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            Cravendale


            
                We finely filter our milk through ceramic filters. This makes Cravendale stay fresh for up to 3 weeks unopened & 7 days when open, so you can enjoy milky goodness all week long.
            


            




            

    












    
        

                Celebrating 25 years of Arla Cravendale

                
                    Dive into 25 years of Arla Cravendale! Explore memorable ads and the big birthday party with Kaleb Cooper & Big Zuu now!
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                Cravendale and C.A.R.E

                
                    Our Arla Cravendale farmers have been singing their hearts out about our free to graze cows and the launch of the new Arla C.A.R.E Programme. Check out our amazing new campaign here:
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                    Filtered with ceramics
                
                What makes Cravendale so deliciously pure?

                
                    At Cravendale we love a filter. Even our milk is filtered for purity which is why it stays fresher for long! No additives or UHT, it's fresh milky goodness, pure and simple.

We’re dedicated to crafting the tastiest British milk around. Everything matters when it comes to making the delicious white stuff, from our happy cows to the way we filter our milk for purity.

                


            




            

        


    

    
        
    
            
            
            
        
    



        

    






    
        

                
                    Stays fresh for twice as long
                
                Fresher for longer

                
                    We use ceramic filters to remove naturally occurring impurities whilst keeping in all the good stuff. This keeps Cravendale fresher for longer without adding any additives. Pure genius!

Because Arla Cravendale lasts up to 3 weeks unopened, why not pop a bottle your fridge before your travels, so you can come home to a proper cuppa! So even if you get back in the middle of the night, after a delayed flight and lost luggage, at least you can have a jolly good brew!

                


            




            

        


    

    
        
    
            
            
            
        
    



        

    






    
        

                Magic Breakfast

                
                    Arla Cravendale is teaming up with the incredible Magic Breakfast charity to ensure every child gets the breakfast they need to start happy and stay focused. Find out more about why we're #backingbreakfast.
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                Giving bees their buzz back

                
                    At Arla, our farmer owners are passionate about protecting the land around us and have been working to support biodiversity for a number of years. As the UK faces an un-bee-liveable biodiversity crisis, the 2,300 farmers that own Arla are calling on the nation to unite with them in supporting pollinators and join the Bee Road.
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                Filtered for purity
                    
Why not give Cravendale a try?                    

                
                    We finely filter our milk through ceramic filters. This makes Cravendale stay fresh for up to 3 weeks unopened & 7 days when open, so you can enjoy milky goodness all week long. Why not add Cravendale to your next shop to try it out






Add to basketNutritional information

                

                



                


            

        

    






    
        

                
                    Industry leaders weigh in
                
                100% Natural ingredients 100% tasty

                
                    






Take a look at our very serious video on how we make Arla Cravendale, which contrary to some reports is absolutely, definitely 100% fresh milk that’s filtered for purity.





















We don’t add anything to Cravendale, no additives, no preservatives and no UHT treatment. It’s simply filtered to remove impurities whilst keeping in all the milky good stuff.














                


            




            

        


    

    
        
    
            
            
            
        
    
                
                




        

    








    
        
            
            

            
            

        

    


    
        
            


    
        
            
    
            
            
        
    
            

                
                    Stays Fresh for Longer
                

            Cravendale
            Whole Milk 2l

                View more
        
    




    
        
            
    
            
            
        
    
            

                
                    Stays Fresh for Longer
                

            Cravendale
            Skimmed Milk 2l

                View more
        
    




    
        
            
    
            
            
        
    
            

                
                    Stays Fresh for longer
                

            Cravendale
            Semi skimmed Milk 2l
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                    The short answer is yes!
                
                Can you freeze Arla Cravendale?

                
                    Good news, you can freeze milk & Cravendale's no different. These are our top-tips on how to get the best results:

	Freeze as soon as possible & within the Best Before date
	Decant into container, leaving room for expansion (in case your bottle bursts!)
	Defrost in the fridge & best enjoyed within 24hrs
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        Vanilla and Strawberry Milkshake
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        Vanilla and Chocolate Milkshake
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        Gold Milk with Oats and Ginger
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        Mango Milk with Turmeric
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        Milk Drink with Raspberries
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            Arla Foods UK

                Arla Foods Ltd4 Savannah WayLeeds Valley Park, Leeds, LS10 1ABCompany registration number: 02143253

                
                    Call us:
                    0113 382 7000
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                            Modern Slavery Act Transparency Statement
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